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Process Operation 4.0
Collaborative operations in highly integrated work environments

Digitalization, Internet of Things, Big Data, Artificial Intelligence and Virtual Reality are some examples of rapidly developing areas of technology with high impact
on how industrial processes will be operated in the future. Normal operations are
usually already highly automated and will be even more automated in the future.
Tasks like fault detection, diagnosis and process optimization are becoming more
complex. Many of those tasks can be best handled by interdisciplinary teams with
broad expertise and knowledge about process, plant, operations, maintenance,
networks, sensors and actuators. Collaborative Process Operations makes it possible to efficiently bring disciplines together to focus on the problem at hand. Big
Data and Artificial Intelligence tools support teams and make them as efficient as
possible. Previously isolated control rooms become networked control centers for
the Industry 4.0 high performance work force. Work environments must support
collaboration at all levels and support high performance work around the clock.
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Prozessführung 4.0
Digitalisierung, Internet der Dinge, Big Data, künstliche Intelligenz und virtuelle
Realität sind einige Beispiele für sich rasch ändernde Technologien mit großem
Einfluss darauf, wie industrielle Prozesse zukünftig geführt werden. Der Normalbetrieb ist in der Regel bereits weitgehend automatisiert und es wird ein noch höherer
Automatisierungsgrad angestrebt. Aufgabenstellungen wie Fehlererkennung und
Fehlerdiagnose sowie Prozessoptimierung werden deshalb immer komplexer. Viele
dieser Aufgabenstellungen können sinnvoll nur noch von interdisziplinären Teams
mit breit aufgestelltem Wissen über Prozess, Anlage, Betrieb, Wartung, Netzwerke,
Sensoren und Stellglieder bearbeitet werden. Gemeinschaftliche Prozessführung
ermöglicht es, Mitarbeiter aus verschiedenen Fachrichtungen zusammenzubringen
und gemeinsam an der Lösung eines Problems arbeiten zu lassen. Werkzeuge aus
den Bereichen künstliche Intelligenz und Big Data unterstützen diese Teams bei
ihren Aufgaben und helfen ihnen, so effizient wie möglich zu arbeiten. Ehemals
weitgehend isolierte Leitwarten werden zu vernetzten Schaltzentralen für moderne
interdisziplinäre Einsatzteams. Diese Schaltzentralen müssen intensive Zusammenarbeit auf allen Ebenen rund um die Uhr ermöglichen und bestmöglich unterstützen.

SCHLAGWÖRTER Digitalisierung / Industrie 4.0 / Leitwarten / Prozessführung /
Produktivität / Sicherheit
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S

imilar to the situation in the transport sector
with the advent of self-driving cars, the way
industrial processes are operated is dramatically changing. Today’s sophisticated digital
automation programs are able to handle most
situations. Cheap sensors in connection with powerful
artificial intelligence algorithms like image recognition
or vibration monitoring can increasingly replace human
sensing. A single operator can take responsibility for
larger and larger plant sections.
Integrated industrial information systems gather
operational data to enable collaboration across locations, disciplines and organizations [1]. They make
real-time data easily available to the appropriate
individuals.
However, the reality is often far from ideal. In a case
example about offshore platforms, McKinsey Digital
[2] have shown that although huge amounts of data
are already being collected, only a small portion is
actually being used as a basis of operational decisions.
This is currently changing as the technical infrastructure becomes available which allows data-driven
decision-making,
Other important trends are flexible modular plants
for producing small quantities of frequently changing
products [3]. Such processes are more difficult to operate because of the frequent product changeovers and it
is more difficult to gather experience.
New Big Data and Artificial Intelligence methods
can predict upcoming problems long before they affect
production, and enable prescriptive maintenance strategies. Remote operation is becoming more widely used
{4]. Often it makes sense to bring in highly specialized
remote expertise and sometimes even the whole plant
is operated remotely, as is the case for many offshore
platforms.
Modern control rooms have turned into networked
information and communication centers where collaboration workflows come together. The remaining
operators need a supportive work environment that
helps them to stay vigilant and carry out their jobs as
performantly as possible [5].

1. DATA AVAILABILITY BREAKS DOWN
INFORMATION SILOS
Modern process plants are complex and highly coupled
systems. A consequence is that a problem in one part of
the process will tend to propagate across different subsystem and plant components. The advanced automation
systems in use also add complex dynamic interactions
between the different plant components, making it difficult to obtain a clear assessment of a potential problem.
Collaborative efforts of a multidisciplinary team are
needed in order to effectively troubleshoot, diagnose
or optimize process dynamics. In addition, the highly
advanced systems in use to support plant operation may
also require the involvement of specialized expertise,
often represented by an external supplier. Unfortunately, collaboration between personnel from different
disciplines, locations and organizational boundaries is
often hindered by the fact that the information needed
to solve the problem at hand is hidden within numerous
information silos. Knowledge workers in process operation still spend too much time searching for data in
information silos or proprietary tools. Many companies
also lack the organization and work processes to support
multi-disciplinary collaboration, and therefore tend to
execute work based on a relay race approach instead of
as a collaborative effort.
However, industrial companies are realizing that
they need to improve the way they work in order to
stay competitive in an increasingly volatile market. The
digitalization trend is sweeping across the industries,
and companies are taking actions to improve workforce
effectiveness through the introduction of digital technologies. Many companies are introducing Bring-your-owndevice (BYOD) policies and deploy solutions to enable
their workers to work effectively wherever they are; at
the office, on trips, or working from home. Although
industrial applications have been lagging behind the
consumer and enterprise solutions, industry is now
catching up in order to provide the same level of digital
support to the industrial worker and the office worker;
whether they are in the control room, in the plant, or
working remotely. Information previously hidden within
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FIGURE 1 Case example of data-driven decisions [source McKinsey]

the control systems or proprietary tools is now increasingly made available through improved connectivity
and integration across different systems and network
layers. Web based applications are available to support consolidation of data from different systems and
tools, making these easily accessible from one place.
Easy access to data and a common work environment
is the first step to enabling effective collaboration to
support process operation. Improvements in analytics
and visualization techniques also help the workers to
make sense of the increasing amount of data available.
Other technology trends are also supporting a new
collaborative approach to working. After many years of
teething troubles, video conferencing technology has
matured and is moving from a nice-to-have technology
to a necessity. Several companies now have remote
operation centers which support the local control rooms
with continuously open video links between locations.
High quality video conferencing technology is also
available from mobile devices or personal workstations, enabling operators to get instant access to remote
expertise via video conferencing whenever they need
it. In combination, the introduction of digital technology for easy access to information, independent of
location, and the proliferation of video conferencing to
support remote collaboration, are blurring the boundaries between local and remote operations.
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2. INSIGHTS ABOUT PROCESS OPERATION
Modern automation systems can not only cover most
aspects of normal operation but also handle many abnormal situations. Advanced control techniques such as
model-predictive control (MPC) and State-based control
(SBC)[6] allow the automation of very complex tasks, such
as the startup of a plant. Automatic control performs better than typical human operators. The operator is less
and less involved in the inner control loops with direct
contact to the process. The tasks shift more and more
to supervisory control [7], where the operator manages
and supervises a large number of control modules. But
being less involved in direct process control also means
fewer possibilities to develop a feeling for the process
by training on the job (a problem that was dramatically
illustrated with the accident of flight AF447 [8]. The autopilot discovered inconsistent speed measurements from
all three redundant speed measurements and switched
into manual mode. The pilot did not have enough experience flying at great heights and was overburdened with
this sudden and unexpected transfer of responsibility.
He went into climb mode which reduced the speed of
the plane and finally led to the crash).
To be able to take over when automation fails, operators need higher qualifications and a profound understanding of the technical process, the automation system and the control modules. Simulator training is

FIGURE 2 Collaboration across locations, disciplines and organizations

necessary to develop a feeling for the process. Modern
operators should also be deeply involved in the optimization of process operations, because such an activity
keeps them involved and helps to build up the required
knowledge that allows them to take over in case of
automation failure.
Another area where Industry 4.0 will have huge
impact is industrial quality control [9]. Big Data techniques makes it possible to distill historical process
data into algorithms that can predict the quality of
the current production [10]. Upcoming problems can
be detected early and countermeasures can be taken
before the impact of the problem becomes significant.
Previously, it took an operator many years to accumulate comparable experience.
Remote expertise should be brought in for all complex
and difficult decisions. For example in the case of the
Deepwater Horizon oil spill [11], the investigation report
clearly states that one major factor contributing to the
accident was the incorrect interpretation of available
measurements. Quite likely, advice from highly qualified remote experts would have avoided this accident.
The high complexity of modern plants requires expertise from many different domains (e.g. MPC, chemistry,
electric drives, DCS). It is impossible for most plants to
hire personnel with sufficient knowledge in all these
areas. Modern collaborative environments make it possible to bring in remote expertise as needed.

3. PROCESS PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZATION
Key Performance Indicators (KPI) for process operations
in areas such as Control Loop Performance, Alarm
Management, Energy Efficiency and Overall Equipment

Efficiency are described in detail in [12]. Managing
those KPIs is not a classic operator task but is becoming
more and more important to ensure good production
performance. Disciplines such as Operations, Maintenance and Analytics need to go hand in hand to achieve
best results. Many of the tasks can either be performed
by centralized internal service centers or can be outsourced to specialized external service providers.
Typical goals are increased throughput, efficiency, and uptime for the production plant [13]. This is
achieved by a structured approach to revealing the
sources of process variations and upsets and the current handling of these. By reducing process variations,
the operational flexibility, plant regularity, safety and
integrity will be increased, while off-spec production,
energy costs, environmental impact, operator stress,
and equipment wear will be reduced.
For example, Dow Chemical has introduced a global
analytics layer that turns the vast amounts of data into
information and metrics anyone could use [14]. Experts
from a centralized Analytical Technology Center can
now support plants globally to determine manufacturing obstacles, improve efficiencies and develop best
practices. World class expertise, methods and tools
have now become available.

4. THE OPERATOR ROLE AND FOCUS WILL CHANGE
As shown in previous sections, most simple parts of traditional operator work have been taken over by automation. Modern operators now have a very different profile.
They supervise large numbers of control modules and
must be able to quickly diagnose complex situations,
collaborate with various support units, and also cooratp edition
5 / 2017
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FIGURE 3 Newly designed collaborative operations center

dinate field operators and maintenance personnel. They
decide when it is time to bring in external expertise
and manage the temporal integration of r emote experts.
To make use of their full potential, they need a work
environment that really supports their work.
A challenge will be to design the more collaborative
environments that will replace the traditional control
rooms. Often those centers will no longer be physically
close to the process, but they need to be much better
integrated with remote service communities in the own
company, service providers or suppliers. New collaboration centers can also be implemented to work through
different steps in modernization before the entire technology and organization is ready to utilize all benefits.
The involvement of experienced control room designers from an early stage is even more important in the
design of next generation collaborative operations
centers. They require a totally new approach and future
integration thinking. As the traditional way of building
control rooms becomes obsolete, new best practices will
have to be defined.
The new centers will contain fewer operators, and
the operator role will evolve from reactive to predictive
problem solving and analytic operating. The new operator role requires better qualified staff and places higher
demands on the working environment. In a modern intelligent Collaboration Center, the working environment is
the key to real control.
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It will become more important to have motivated,
stimulated and more alert operators with better education to deal with increasingly bigger parts of the
production process. The space around the operator
will be more connected to many other functions, such
as IT/OT support, multifunctional support, technical &
remote support, Asset Risk Management, Alarm, Safety Cyber & Security, Maintenance Management, that
were previously often separated from the traditional
control room operations. More frequent interactive
communication with different remote service people
to jointly solve troubleshooting and optimization tasks
will require a work environment to support this kind
of work as if they were working in the same room.
These new workflows, still rare today but which will
be the norm tomorrow, have completely new requirements concerning room layout, different working
zones, screens, cameras, analytical tools and remote
collaboration workspaces.
It is also the case that working in 24/7 environment
reduces the life expectancy of the employees. There is
ongoing research to understand how we can establish
an individual health improvement micro-environment
that can be adapted to each individual operator.
Figure 4 shows a typical integrated platform that is
much more than an advanced motorized operator
desk. This platform is a complete health improvement micro-environment that can be adapted and

FIGURE 4 Modern Extended Operator Workplace

even automated to change for each individual operator depending on individual needs. For example the
distance between eyes and screens can automatically
be adjusted with imperceptible slow speed to reduce
muscle tension of the eyes, and the lighting can shift
from warmer to colder light during the day. These are
just two examples of how technology can be used to
support the health and well-being of the operator. New
technology and big data analytics makes it possible to
create a data-driven “day by day” improvement program for operators. The new collaborative operations
center will turn big analyzed data into actions and,
thanks to Industry 4.0, will yield benefits by becoming faster, safer, more competitive and of course more
profitable.
Figure 3 shows an example of a newly designed
collaborative operation center for an energy and environment company. Five traditional control rooms with
12 operators will be replaced by a new collaborative
operations center hosting two operators who will call
in remote expertise on demand.

5. A NEW GENERATION OF OPERATORS
Generational shift will impact business markets and
the industry sectors as the older generation (e.g. baby
boomers) retire. One challenge will be to attract the
next generation of operators, often referred to as the

Generation Y, Gaming Generation, or Multitasking Generation, into the control room working environment. An
average gamer executes up to 300 actions per minute, while a non-gamer can perform a maximum of 100
actions per minute.
Personal ergonomics are becoming more and more
important in order to improve health and well-being in
the control room working environment. Human Factors
involvement in the early stage of design layout will be even
more important in future control rooms or control centers
with the entry of the next generation into the industrial
field. We must seriously consider the needs, requirements,
behavior and values of the next generation of operators
that need to be attracted to the industrial world.
The only way to encourage the next generation of operators to work in control rooms is an holistic approach
to the control room working environment. Acoustic
disturbances will play a key role if operators have
to share a common working space, communication
devices, navigation keyboards, etc.
Improved illumination is another area of concern,
because we know that interrupting individual circadian rhythms can have devastating consequences for
shift operators. Air quality, heating, air conditioning
and ventilation also matter in order to enhance human
performance in the control room working environment. Dedicated Operator Fatigue Management minimizes the influence of fatigue [15].
atp edition
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Identifying the needs and establishing the requirements of the next generation of operators can be achieved
by using human-centric design. Technological development driven by the operators’ needs will transform
the working environment. Designing for people takes
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into consideration aspects of the psychosocial working environment such as gamification, collaboration,
individual space, flexibility, learning, sustainability,
social presence, emotional engagement, and creativity.
The knowledge gap is another problem that we will
face as baby boomers retire. One way of transferring
knowledge from baby boomers to the gaming & multitasking generation is by introducing gamification
as a motivation for learning, education and passing
knowledge onto the next generation of operators.
Human-centered design that creates intelligent and
individual working places is the way forward to meet
these demands for the next generation of operators.

6. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
With the shift away from traditional control rooms
towards integrated collaborative control centers, tomorrow’s operators will require a very different skill set,
with much more emphasis on cooperation, coordination,
analytics and management. To be able to attract the best
operators and offer them an environment which allows
them to bring consistently high performance in 24/7 work
settings, the integrated control centers should be designed
by experts from an early stage. New digitalized infrastructures tear down information silos and make world-class
remote expertise available. Optimizations which were
previously not possible are coming into reach.
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